
Elderslie Farm 
-Valley Center, Kansas-  

• “To Share the joy of local agriculture in a high expression.”  

• Focused on high value crops, products, and experiences with a commitment 
to organic and natural stewardship. Not Organic certified. 

• Each addition to our offering must stand independently as an economic unit 
and benefit the Ethos and operation of the Farm as a whole.  

• Elderslie is: Hospitality through our Farm To Table dining and Summer Café,  

• Elderslie is: Local fruit production through our Brambles. 

• Elderslie is: Local products through:  Farmstead Cheese.  



  
• 2010: 800 plants put in with less than 2 months prep.  



2012: Our First Real crop.  
Challenges: 
-Nutrition. (because of poor site/soil prep our plants struggled to produce a good full crop.)  
-Weather (Early heat gave a good early crop, but by June 21st we were sustaining 101-105 every day and did for 60 days.)  
-Marketing. (As a young business we did not establish good marketing as a basis of our plan. You-Pick was not well ordered, 
Pre-picked quality was mixed. Demand was there though.)  



2013: From the oven to the bath 
Challenges: 
-Harvesting Efficiencies. (How fast can you pick, variable quality at weather swings.)  
-Fungicide and Micro Nutrient sprays.(How much to use, how often, do they make a difference?) 
-Managing in rain. (20 inches of rain from late July through mid august.)   
-SWD. (Apache t-trellis nightmare.) 
-Weeds. (Lots of water, any bits of Bermuda grass left made some very tough management for weeds.)  

 



2014: Enter the RCB, and uncertainty.  
Challenges:  
-Identifying Failures(We lost our Crop, Insect damage from RCB? Poor Fertility?) 
-Moving through a loss season efficiently and gracefully.(Don’t waste money or attention on this years canes, don’t skimp on the plants.) 
-Making fertility and pest management proactive instead of reactive.(Staying way ahead of RCB and fertility issues.)   
- 



2015: Rabbits, bad luck, and hope.   
Challenges  
-Rabbits. (Mid winter cane damage ruined the healthiest block of Natchez. )  
-Weather (November plunge from 88 to 12 in 4 days, Vascular damage.)  
-Continued effort (Fungicide, Fertilty, RCB, Weeds.)  
-New block of Natchez. (1.25 acres)  



Planting Natchez 2015 
18months Prep. Soil Amended 12 months prior. Cover Crops 
through planting. Good sod established in planting year. Very 

careful layout of irrigation infrastructure, plants, and drainage.     



2016: When next year comes. 
Challenges 
-Spring Frost. (Late Feb Freeze…)  
-Keeping up with new plants. (Harvest was almost double what we hoped for, we used our last bucket, sold our last flat, bought a 
new chest freezer and sold a large batch of 2nds to a brewery.) 
-SWD (We had cool rainy weather for about 2 weeks of our harvest.)  
-Fungicide. (Trying to be timely to keep everything sprayed on a clay soil…)  
-Preserving an experience(You-Pick Customers love an experience and a product combined, don’t sell them short.)  
-Pricing (We lowered our prices this year but kept them well above market averages to help cover costs of Organic Management.)   
 



Organic Management of the SWD 

• Cultural: RCA trellis, excellent and uncompromising tie up, pruning, and training 
through the year. Good aisle sod and regular mowing. Good Weed management 
under the plants.   

• Cultivar: Natchez and Kiowa. The larger berry size makes it easier to pick 
thoroughly, for us or for our You-Pick customers.  

• Monitoring: important but they seem to be predictably ready for the crop now.  

• Harvest: Thorough, timely harvest including sanitary removal of all waste fruit 
dropped on the ground especially in cool or wet weather. Also, managing You-Pick 
customers to pick rows clean before moving to the next is essential.  

• Spray: Rotate Entrust, Pyganic, and Neem oil on as tight a schedule as will get you 
through harvest. Spray immediately following thorough harvest at the correct 
time of day, evening twilight is in my opinion the best.     


